DC-based vaccine loaded with acid-eluted peptides in acute myeloid leukemia: the importance of choosing the best elution method.
Tumor-associated peptides isolated by acid elution are frequently used for therapeutic immunization against various tumors both in mice and in humans. In acute myeloid leukemia (AML), the frequent accessibility of a large tumor burden allows for extraction of peptides from leukemia cells by using either citrate-phosphate (CP) or trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) buffer. To develop an optimal immunotherapeutic protocol for AML patients, we evaluated both in mice and in humans, the immunogenicity of peptides eluted from leukemia cells with the two acids (TFA or CP). Although ex vivo studies in mice showed that both prophylactic immunizations with mature dendritic cells (DC) loaded with TFA-peptides (DC/TFA), or CP-peptides (DC/CP), were able to stimulate specific antileukemia immune responses, only vaccination with DC/TFA was able to prevent leukemia outgrowth. Moreover, in humans, only DC/TFA generated significant antileukemia CD4(+) and cytotoxic CD8(+) T cell responses in vitro. In summary, these data demonstrate that the choice of the acid elution procedure to isolate immunogenic peptides strongly influences the efficacy of the antileukemia immune responses. These finding raise essential considerations for the development of immunotherapeutic protocols for cancer patients. In our model, our results argue for the use of the TFA elution method to extract immunogenic AML-associated peptides.